
Antique
Furniture

makes your dianer taste lainitely betteo,
your wnes afitely older. If year d
room is furnished In rood taste. Thb.1lg
of good taste is achieved I. ear heavy
mahogany replacas of old-time pieces. Bse"
ter made than the originals.

Parlor Suite, 5-piece - " $29.25
Iron Beds, enamel brass
trimmed - . - " " $5.95

Center Table, oak - - " $2.95
Rockers for Bed Room . $1.35
Cots, woven wire springs $1.15
Mattresses, cotton top - $2.00

STUMPH & LYFORD,
Proprietors of the Stumph Bedding Co.,

631 to 639 Mass. Ave.,
"Just Around the Corner from 7th Street."

.want some
more."

is ten
times as
cheap,
as meat.

A piece of beef which costs twenty.
ive cents, translated into energy-#'
that is, into bone, blood, brawn and
brain-will only yield 68 per cent.
as compared with twenty-five centi'
worth of H-O, which wif} ylela
345 per cent. H-O is cheape'
than meat, and better.

ZIEMA-CURA NEVER FAILS TO
MAKE PERFECT SKIN.

There Is no excuse in the world for that un-
healthy akin which dialigures you in the eyes of
all your friends and acquaintances. There is nO
excuse in the world for eruptions, pimples, blick-
heads, hives or any other skin trouble.
You can have as clean, clear, bright and at-~4. tractive sktin as nature ever produced. You can

get it by the use of Zema-Cura, the wonderful
skin remedy discovered by Dr. Harris. This ls
not theory nor mere advertising talk.
Dr. Harris worked incessantly for many years

to perfect this medicine and used it in an ex-
tensive private practice for a long time before
olfering it to the pchbie generally.

Its record-which no one can dispute-shows that
it has not yet failed to cure every known akin
trouble where it has been used, leaving no scar or
mark behind. The cure will be a pcrmanent one.
You will never be troubled again.

*Dear Dr. Harrs:-l wish to ..ay a few words of praise in regard to your Esema Medieire.
E had been troubled with Eeaema on my hands for about six years, and was recommrndel to you
e Mr. John Weller of this city, and after about two months of your treatment it all diusp-peered. I had tried several specialists here and in the East, but could get no relief until I comn-
menced to use Zema-Curs, but am happy to say that it all disappeared at least six months ago,
and has never shown any signs of returilng. I can honestly recommend it to any one that is
trenMbed in that way, and am sure they will receive great benelt from same."

- ii. SCHIwABACHER, Palace Hotel, Denver, Cole.Z EMA=CU RA
se a liquid, applied externally. It has none of the disagreeable features of a salve or Oint-
mast. it is the only CURE of skin diseases yet discovered. Zema-Qure will positively cure Ecsma,

' Acne, Heat, Herpes, L.upcs, Erysipelas, Urticarla (Nettle Rash), Barber's itch, Mosquito Bite.,
Blackheads, Pimples and Blotches on the face. Dives, Burns, Cuts, or any itching condition of the
skin or scalp. All druggists sell it. 50 cents and $1.00.

Remember: ZEMiA-CURtA is not oue of the many "patent medicines" of the day. It is a DOC-
E'OR'8 prescription-a acientizle compound that has been used for years by its discoverer, Dr. Harrjs,ta daily practice. It has restored thousands of sufferers from torturing skin diseases to perfect
health. E71f you will write today Dr. Harris will advise you fully and carefully regarding 73mrgame, snd charge you ABSOLUTELY NOTHING.

Address: Dr. Mf. M. HAR1tiS, The Zema.Curs Ce., No. 8 West 22l St., New York City.
Durtng the treatment of all akin diaeases with EEMA-CURA, eltermally, U-AH-MA, Dr. HarrS'Uleed Purifler, taken internally, will be fiqnd of great benefit. By acting on the excretory system

il-Ali-MA eliminates the poison virus, an-l haatens and complEtes the cure. $1.00, Druggists,
er express prepaid.

WILLIAMS' DRUG STORE, 9th & P Streets.

AMrInCAN COFFEB CONGRESS aqe adSnr8,.Atno oAaj

outre Which Have Appointed oftecfeeeh gePot i,Ser
Delegates to Take Part.Atoi aan CoaRcawlmdte

'l6ie bureau of Amnerican republics has Sentsletdaye.Nnrg Svdrad
..,t omicial notifications of the mneeting ofHwelhvsiifdthrItnio tob
the Anierican eofee congress in New York peeno atteones,bth ent
etty, October 1. The countries which iaave Pote teidegaeson n-ow
appointed their delegates, and their naweam

arVaasueollows:enoateoalaAntonor DonArn-i
Isal tothenitd Satue Reuras Seor ' Vasncel. .los;Uni Ctats, Th~o a

-~ietFom. o~genra ofNo Dw a wl.P~ e andryBU O's ia a, presden

Hawaii~z~ h in# dter n@to b
rereenedatth o.,bu hveno

MAIJW,POAWELIIEA
Was One of theWorld's For

most Scientists

LOST ARM IN THE WA

EXPLORED GRAND CANON I
COLORADO RIVER IN 60'S.

Considered by Scientists One of Zi
Notable Explorations and Surveyf

in History of Continent.

Major J. W. Powell, director of the I
r.eau of ethnology of the Smithsonian Ins
tution. died at 6 o'clock last night at I
dummer home, Haven, Me. He had be
critically ill for several days. He suffer
a shock last Wednesday and remained u
conscious to the end. His wife and daua
ter were with him during his illness. T
body will be taken to Washington f
burial.

Scientists in Washington placed Maj
Powell in the foremost rank of the geol
gists and anthropologists of the world. F

Maj. J. W. PowelL
(Photograph by Bachrach.)

had been identified with the scientific wor
of -the government since the early '0',
Major Powell's most notable scientific wor
from the viewpoint of scientists here, wa
his exploration of the grand canon of tt
Colorado in the '60's. His fellow-worke
say that he was not only the first man wl
ever went through the Colorado cano
but the only one who thus far has ev,
traveled its entire length from Green r1vE
station to the mouth of the canon.
This exploit, scientists say, was one

the most notable geographical, geologici
and ethnological explorations and surve:
in the history of North America. It w;
partly undertaken in connection wiih th
Smithsonian Institution and partly h
means of his own private resources. H
work as director of the government gec
graphical and geol(gical -surveys in th
Rocky mountain region in the early '70
was largely responsible for his selection ft
executive responsibilities .later in this cilt
This Rocky mountain district was one

four surveys of the territories which i
1S79 were combined into the present ge
logical survey. le had been director of th
bureau of American ethnology since h
founded it in 1879. and also was director <
the geological survey for more than a de<
ade, beginning in 1880.

His Early Life.
Major Powell was born March 24, 1834, a

Mount Morris, N. Y., the son of a Methc
dist minister. His father's work was suc
that the family was constantly on ti
move. While the family was living in norti
ern Illinois the elder Powell died, and th
support of the family devolved principall
on the sons. Major Powell was then on
,fourteen years old, yet he had already den
onstrated a fondness for the natur
sciences and displayed great aptitude in ti
study of natural history and geology.
For a time in 1850 Major Powell attende

school at Janesville, Wis., working for
farmer before and after school hours. Mo.
of his education was the result of his ow
exertion. Being devoted to the study
natural science he traversed Wisconsifi, Ill
nois, Iowa and' the Iron mountain regic
of Missouri, collecting shells, mineral
plants, etc., and acquiring a reputatic
which led to his election in 1859 to tU
secretaryship of the llinois Natural Histoi
Society. Many of his wanderings were mac
on foot, and tho'ugh constantly resolved
graduate from an eastern college, he ws
each spring lured from his purpose by h
desire to roam.
At the outbreak of the war he enlisted

the 20th Illinois Volunteers. He entered
once on the study of military science, tU
construction of bridges and civil engineerir
and was employed on the fortification
Cape Girardeau, undertaken by General Fr,
mont. As captain of Battery F of the -a
Illinois Artillery, organized by him, he toc
part in t'he battle of Shiloh, losing his rig1
arm at Pittsburg Lan:ling, and as actir
chief of artillery under General Ransor
commanded three batteries of the fourth d
vision of the 17th Corps, on the march
Grand Gui-f, constructing bridges, cordurc
roads, etc., over bayous and through dee
mud.
On the return march from Jackson, Misi

he took part in the battles of Champion Hil
and Black River bridge, and during Ft
siege of Vicksburg labored incessantly da
and night as engineer, the order to ope
fire at daybreak of July 4 beIng given 1
his batteries, but anticipated by tbe su:
render.

Declined a Colonelcy.
He was obliged to return home to subm

to the operation of resect!on of his arm, -bt
in the fall took part in the Meridian raE
Declining a colonelcy of colored troops a
likely to detain him in garrison, he wa
made major and dhief of artillery, first<
the 17th Army Corps and subsequently
the Department of the Tennessee, takirn
part in the operations round Atlanta, arn
with sixteen batteries, all of which we.
in the front of the. battle of Franklin.
At the close of the war he became pre

fessor of geology at Bloomington, Ill., frol
which he had previously received the de
grees of A. B. and A. M. He also deliverelectures on geology at Normal Universit:to the museum of which he presented a co
lection of fossils from Vicksburg and tli
region arournd. By his lectures and ac
dresses throughout the state he influence
largely the introduction of science into co
lege curriculums, insisting principally upo
studies. in the field. In this he inaugurate
a new practice which has been extensive!
followed.
In May, 1887, with a party of iixteen stt

dents, he undertook an expedition acros
the great plain through the mountain re
gion of Colorado, ascending Pike's Peal
which then had no trail, and Mt. Lincol.
14,297 feet high. A second expedition, ur
dertaken in 1868, was assisted by sever.
institutions, but principally by the Smiti
sonial Institution, which supplied the alparatus, outfit and instrumfents necear
for the collection contemplated, and getgraphical reconnoissanoe.
,The influence of General Grant also el
tained from Congress authority for thcommissary general of the argny to suppiithe party with provisions at the militarte ina the west. Important stud!es' I

altittes were mnade, Longs. Peak beinascended for the first time, and th

of those of the Colgrg4h itself, hithea
quite unkpown.

A $emarkab. Uxpedition.
In spite of the wa of the India

four boats, manned by,1 even men, we
launched May 24, 18A8band May 80 t
mysterious canons enteiid: In them, ut
August 29, the party W>111bst to the wor:
enduring the perIlli of Auwhirling wate
and climbing precipitu Bis ntinE
of provisions renderdI tpart of t
journey "a race for a ," acd not a
of the entire party ,a whole suitD clothes left after npuasubmersio,
nor a whole blan1at G
Forty-five miles abovJe mouth of t

Rio Virgen. the poinft etination. thr
men left the party, hadakn vain endea
ored to dissuade. Maj. to give
also. They were aubS uetly killed
the Indians. The party tlsef was believ
to have met with certain deth, and a me
senger was sent from Salt Lake City
watch for fragments or- relics that mig
drift from them.
Government aid, the -st appropriati

being $12,000 was asked and received f
an expanded -plan of exploration of t
same course, undertaken. -in 1871'72, a;
with increasing scope ad organization t
work was carried on as the "SIurvey of t

u_ Rocky mountains" in rkvalry with. the
-of Hayden and Wheeler, until the thr
iwere abolished in 1810 and the Unit,

18 States" geological survey created, faili
an under the Department of.-the Interior.

This. measure Maj. Powell advocated, a1
in March, 1881, he was appointed direct

n- by President Garfield on the resignation

h- Clarence King. The ethnological studi
he carried on by the "Survey of the Roc1ormountains," which published four volum

of "Contributions to Nortlh American Et
nolegy," were continued by the bureau

or ethnology of the Smithsonian, created f
o. that purpose, with Maj. Powell at Its hea

In 1874 and '75 Maj ..owell gave mu(
attention to the irregularities of the lai
laws In the west, publishing In 1887 "TI
Lands of the Arid Region," and in 1879-'
he was a member of the public lands.cor
mission appointed by Coegress to invesi
gate the same, with little result. In 185
however, the investigation of the subje
of irrigation of arid government lands wi
ordered by Congress to be made by ti
geological survey. Several hundred office
are now employed In the. survey, and mar
volumes are published yearly. Its wor
originally confined to the western territori
only, is now extended oyer the whole coui
try.

Well Known as an Author.
As director Major Powell Introduced it

portant improvements, tending toward re

ognition of individual exertion. Exclusi'
of government reports published under Ii
name in his official capacity, he was ti
author of "The Exploration of the Colora<
River of the West and Its Tributaries"
1875. .nd a "Report on the Geology of tl
Uinta Mountains" In 1879. His ethnolol
cal studies, In which he.ever evinced tl
deepest interest. are for the most part
be found in scattered lectures and a
dresses.
Major Powell's. enthusiasm for scien

was attested by his whole life. Being di
abled by loss of his arm, his personal as
ventures appeared marvelous. It is cha
acteristic that in the early days of his go
ernmental work he drew -no salary, expen
ing all appropriation upon It and supplie
his own needs by lecturing. In 1886 he r
ceived the degree of Ph. M. from Heide

k berg, Germany, and thatfof LL. D. fro:
Harvard.

-For seven years he WNd A,esident of ti
Anthropological Societytm tiWashington arts was also the founder od.r) social club

te scientific men in this ciJtf)In 1887 he w>
made president of the.tAnmerican AssocIa
tion for the Advancenent of Science. A.0 a writer he was concis,,,har subject bein

r, carefully thought out, sc}:ag a speaker I
r was deliberate and effepiver,
r Major Powell is surviy4d ly a widow ar

one daughter, Miss Mapyl.Poweli, both <
I whom were with him ,$,t ie time of h
tl death. His brother, IProf. V. B. Powel
s late superintendent of . pols of the Dii
s trict of Columbia. is in p w, Tork and wi
e probably come to this-.cityo attend ti
y funeral. A sister. Mrs. Ellen Powe
s Thompson, the wife of Prof. A. I
- Thompson of the geologicaf survey, livc

e in this city. Other sist ft o Major Pov
s ell live in the west and-northwest.
r Major Powell's body,,l pe.brought I

this city for interment.

HE WASI't ' ICKLL.
And His Friend Conciuded He Woulf

Take the Same.
The actions of one of two colored me

who visited a drug,store in the southeas1
;t ern section of the city one Sunday evenin
- several weeks ago -furnished no littl

h amusement for the clerks and several cu.
e tomers who were in the store at the tim,

Their attire indicated that they were froi
e the country, as did also their behavio:
y After entering the establishment ai,
y looking around for a minute the men spie

the object of their search, which proved t
'l be that corner of the store in which cot
e and refreshing liquids of a soft variety ar
d served. They advanced to the counter an
a the braver of the two announced that the
t wished something to drink.
n "What flavor do you a _ire?" the cler
'asked.

The manl who had acted. as spokesma,
n said:

."I'm not 'ticular."n"What.will yours be?" the attendant sie in addressing the one who had thus far rfy mained silent.
e ''Guess I'll take a tickler, too," he repte0 with a broad grin on his-face.

SCT.AIMr TO OOoSE ISLAND.

*Belations Between Englnd and Vene
g zuela Strained.

fA London dispatch dated yesterday says
Diplomatic relations between Great Brital:

k and Venezuela are on the verge of bein;
t severed. Any day, almost any hour, ma:
g bring the announcement that the Britis:.minister at Caracas has- been given hio passport, with corresponding action towari
y, the Venezuelan representative In Londor
p The cause of. the crisis does not seem to b

confined to any partieular incident, bu
consists In various differences which cul

e minated in Venezuela assuming such a
y angry attitude as to leave Downing stree
fl fully impressed with the belief that th

0 Venezuelan government intends to forc,

matters to a crucial issue. That a diplo
matic rupture would result in hostilities I
Sa cotingency thus far scaroely contem

t No notice of a strain on the diplomati,

l. relations between Great Bkiltain arid Vene

a zuela has reached the Department of State

sIf such Is the case, however, the depart
men-t officials wonld have&no hesitation I:
ascribing the cause-of tha1dhreat'ened rupf ture to the dispute whidphaB been revived

g between the two countjgen,,yer the owner

ship of Patos, or Gooa0 y,ing ilethe Dragon's Month, b *pTrinidad an<the Venezuelan coast. Wnter gowen las
-week informed the defufjeht of the facthat the dispute had tkeussmi 'Kou'te phas
through the assertion a03iiksoeegtover the little island, and ~ehe at th
same time said that Y.nslea had pro'tested against the ho the Britis]
flag it is not doubted thftrthis inciden

- must be traced any mosluiergous diffiult;Detween the two countriesujx

Deanwd of Amrneanzlgerestu in t
Waters of tbako o

Large American shippirgimitrests operat
-, ing in the waters of the Ome river agali
, have requested 'the tdfI arid Navy De
-pertments to send an A?zheiean warship u;

. that river again for the purpose of protect
- ing their steamers and &eeping navigato1

r unobstructed, The Marietta was sent ni

- the Orinoco recently witl very* good im

mediate result., but now-tat no .Amorlea

e warship Is in that loogilty p, us' the
r the disturbed =ui=Iini j taIo took be

r there is returiu,The ZgaWg pt
I Is desirous ofafiza an

- practicable aid feor th jiu n Ptthe

tradind interesta% but, nouML't -i
a psi.me" to de s uet -a so

1 eeunt ofe ws.t i

to
Corsets

,mleour own stoek.
Better than the usual

re 40. kind. This saly
he 19c.

eDressQds.Anniv
ALL - WOOL DRESOf PATTERNS, COMPLETE
.Choice of the season's mc

spopular dress fabrics, such a

Zibeline, Whipcord, Camel's
Granite Cloth, black and all c

pattern with entire linings and
$3.98.

ALL-WOOI: SUIT!
e COMPLETE....... ....

e Choice of the season's b<
e Tailor Cloths, Imported Scot

stripes, invisible checks and p
'd4 and Zibeline Suitings, black a

i entire pattern, complete with

a and findings free, for $5.98.
ea

26th
In commemoration we haN

h. birthday sales week an event t1d merchandise since 1876 guarai10
Domestics.

to Standard domestics, the kind we have sol
for 25 years. at anniversary prices.

y Uancock's Yard-wide Bleached
} Cambric; lOc. quality every- A
a where, for.....................

X tCrass bleached Snow White Yard-wid
"Muslin, if we advertised the

name price would be 9c.i to. 5' c

morrow..............

is
e 6-4 Mohawk Bleached Sheel

ning ................12

e 8-4 Mohawk Bleached Sheet
" ing ... . ............ 18

oe 9-4 Mohawk Bleached Sheet
- ing..20

1- 6e. Linen-finish crash Towel-

ing, heavy absorbent quality, for O4
d 60c. Lithograph Pi1-

low Tops, with backs,
ne,beautiful de-
25c. eM\w

d
of

s
a

REPORT -OF GEN. BATE!
if
s CONDITIONS IN DEPARTMENT C

THE MISSOURI.
e

Recommends Putting Recruits on Tri
Before Enlistment-Treatment

of the Indians.

Gen. .T C. Bates, commanding the D
partment of the Missouri, In his annual r

port to the War Department, made publi
today, says that the discipline of the con
mand has been good, although there hav

n been more trials by court-martial, he say
than should be necessary hereafter, undE

g more favorable conditions. Many of thes
e however, are directly chargeable to tb

large number of recruits who were require
. to meet the demands of new organizationa and of others which were filled for foreig

service. Many desertions are undoubtedi
d due to homesickness on the part of the r

d cruit, and because a considerable numbe
o of young men enlist with little knowledg
i of the life of a soldier and without matur
e deliberation. A trial for a few days at

military post Is perhaps the best way
determine if an applicant for enlistmen

F will probably make a desirable soldier, an
it would also enable the man to decide ul
derstandingly If the life will suit him. Ge:
Bates says it is believed to be practicab
to apply this test in most instances.
"For several years past," says Gen. Bate

"the exacting nature of our foreign servis
has been such as to materially lessen tU
amount of instruction formerly given in rif
practice, but more favorable conditions hal
permitted this important part of the so
diers' education to be systematically take
up during the present season, and wit
fairly satisfactory results. With the r<
newal of the department and army compet
tions, formerly held, there Is no reason wli
this highly essential work should not con
mand its former interest, with the corn
sponding general efficiency."

The Fort Sill Indians.
General Bates devotes a chapter to t1

Apache prisoners of war on the Fort Si
reservation in Okclahoma and recommen<
that certain grazing lands on the reservi
tion, including the wood reserve, be rent4
for grazing purposes for the benefit of tI
prisoners. He says the time has come1

B divide the reservation, assigning one pa
for military purposes and the other pa

. to the Indians. Unless this is done, Genern
Bates says, the interests of both will sufre
"The progress these Indians are makir

toward civiiation," says General Bates,"

B commendable, and humanity dictates that

they be assigned to a certain part of t1
reservation, and in consequence thereof hal
to establish new homes and shops, the goi
ernment deal with them with the utmo,
liberality, in order that they may not I
pecuniarily injured by the change, or the
interest in their work dampened. The
are no longer, in any sense, prisoner., an
many of them have been born since tk
original number arrived at Fort Sill."

EEPUBLICANS IN CONPEkN'tnCE

Delegates Chosen .to Congressioni
Convention-Resolutions Adopted.t pecial Clorreapondence ot The Evening Star.
FALLS CHURCH, Va., September, 2S.

The republicans of Fairfax county met I
convention at Fairfax Court House Yestel
day for the purpose of electing eight deli
gates and eight alternate. to the congres
sional convention of the eighth distrio
which meets in Alexandria Thursday t
nominate a candidate for Congress. Til
convention was called to order by Mr.
M. Thorne, county chairman, wrho explairB ed the objects of the meeting. Mr. Charie
Bin. of. Vienna wa elected per'manem
chairman, and Mr. Geoi-ge W. Haihzura
of Falls Church secretary. M M

Chrc, W. Bryce, Dr. P. Bok
Richard N,. Farr, N. L., Howard and J. VI
Roberta were appointed a committee o
credentials, and reported each- of the si
districts in the county represented.
The following were elected delegates: .1
K Thorn. and K E. .Church of Fail
Church. R. R. Farr and E. L~. 5. Bouton e
Provides, Judge James Uaaneme. e
Burkes, Lewis QuIg of Clifton,-.I,Roberts of Mt. Vernon, B. W. Midlet

Brooks,, W. A. Crou6b. A. W. Nns.
P. Bwten and 1. D. Papup.
arr. .7. N. Thorse was rs.e-- gges.

ersarySale Silks==A
S Plaid Silks

colorings. 75c.
st * niversary Price
.s Venetian Cloth,
Hair Suitings and Liberty Sa
Dlors. Select your silk, all colors
findings, complete, luster finish. 6

Black Peat
lour, two of the
75c. quality. '

st
ch Golf Cloth, in "Bonnett"
ain; also Venetian ioo years, strict)
nd all colors. The Lyons, France.

linings, buttons for all uses. The
for .............,

ANNIVERSARY
'e prepared a list of special bargain oppot
o be looked forward to annually. Our
itees the merchandise in spite of the low

Snap Shots.
Every item a Bull's-Eye Biargain. Mer-

cerized Silk and Sateen Petticoats.
$1 quality. All colors. Slightly
soiled ........................... C"

Lace Collars, Silk Neckties and Collar-
ettes. 89c. to 69c. values. Slight- 11 c

* ly soiled................... it "

Hand-knit Baby Bootees. 25c. val-
nes, all sizes; slightly soiled. ........ C

Child's Heavy School Hose, sizes up
to 8 years, fast black. loc. qual- S,ity, for..........................k P ,di
Stick Pins, Brooches and Shirt

Waist Sets, values up to 25c. For
Schoice ............................. 5C.

'Phone East 275A.

the democrats of Virginia from Jeffersonian
principles in promulgating a governrnentfor the state without the consent of the
governed, and favoring the nomination of
a republican candidate for Congress from
this district A resolution was ulso adopt-
ed deploring the death of President Mc-
Kinley. It was also adopted as the sense i
of the convention that the county commit-
tee should not indorse for appointment or
promotion in government service any one
who failed to vote at the election preceding
his application.
Although several colored delegates were

elected to the convention none attended,
and the convention was cxclusively com-
posed of whites.

- COURTESY TO LORD BERESFORD.

c The British Admiral Now Visiting in
New York.

The Navy Department has instructed the
commandant of the New York navy yard to
extend every courtesy to Lord Charles
Beresford, the British admiral, who is vie-e iting in New York.

d -r

GERMAN ADMI1L HERE.

Making a Study of American Ship
Yards and Docks.

e Admiral von Ahlefeld of the German
e navy, who has been statio'ned in Chinese t
a waters for several years, and wno is on his
0 way home, stopped in Washington yester-
d day and visited the Navy Department,

- where he was courteously received by Sec- I
. cetary Moody and several of the bureau E
e officers to whom he was presented. The

German admiral is making a study of the
condition of our ship yards-and docks withspecial reference to the problem of labor. -

Naval Orders.
- Medical Inspector G. E. H. Harmon,
Sfrom the naval hospital, Yokohama, toc
home and aiwait orders.
Ensign W. 0. Briggs, from the Shubrick I

to the Wilkes.-
.. Chief Boatswain H. Hudson, to the Bos-
ton navy yard.
Paymaster W. B. Isard, from the New

eYork navy yard to the Detroit.
Lieut. W. R. Shoemaker, from the Solace

to the Naval Academy.
Warrant -Machinist FAs.Luts, from the r,

d Brooklyn and await orders.
Medical Director E. B. Bogert, to the Imariercrutin renesvus,NewYork,aorelieving Medical Director R. C. Persons, E*t who is ordered to take oharge of the naval Z

-t hospital at Norfolk, Va.

LI Medical Director N. M. Ferebee, from the b
-naval hospital. Norfolk, to the Washing-

g ton navy yard.
5 Chaplain W. T. Helms has been detached AIf from the Kearsarge and ordered to the Co- Ae lumbia.,
e Passed Assistant Surge-on W. K. Garton I
-from the Columbia and await orders. Ft Midshipmen E. C. 1Hammer and C. Good- Ie rich from the Brooklyn to the Indiana. Lar Capt. C. C. Todd from command of the C

y Brooklyn to home and await orders. I
d Lieut. Commander S. Potts, Lieuts. W. 3. E

e Sears, G. Chase sind-K H. Whittlesey, En- bsigns W. T. Tarrant, G. W. Falier, E. T. ?Constein :and C. Boone, Warrant Ma- nichinist H. B. Heath. Medical Inspector L. ii
(9. Henebere, Passed Assistant Surgeon r,3. B. eni, Warrant Machinists E. H. a

1 Campbell and F. 3. Kerte, Gunners :L. S. i<

Walker and A. Hasler and Boatswain J. D. LWalsh from the 'Brookiyn and placed on j
waiting orders. GILieutenant Commander -F. W. Bartlett, e,from the Abarenda to the Norfolk navya yard in connection with the fitting out of c

- the Texas, and on board that vessel when fe

- commissioned.

Lieut. G. W. Kline, from the Minneapolis Bto the San Francisco.
Lieut. W. S. Smith to the New York navy =yard in connection with the fitting out of

B the Raleigh, and on board that vessel when

.oommIanaoned.

. fLieut. 3. K. Reeves, from the navy yard,
, Washington, D. C., to the San Franelaco.

Warrant Maehinist 1. F. Green to theSPensacola at San Francisco.

t Chief Bailmaker F. Watson to the League

Island navy yard.

On. MUulam p.gtame=
The nension roll of the United State. ha.

passed the 1,900.000 umit In Its number of
Spe"slmse"s At the end ef the last Secal

! ya. on June SO last, the pension rolls

flacked u5d M f being 1ASom Dur

ththe U

- Shetland Floss,
Tb. Gdien Fleece
bread, known as the
best. For this sale,

7%c.

nniversary Sale.
for waists, beautiful Tartan

and $i.oo grade. An- 59c.

tin, 20 Inches wide, strictly all
tnd black, very soft high
pc. grade. For......., C

de Sole and Black Moire Ve-
season's best favorites. 59c.
'omorrow ...."..,..5c
Black Taffeta, the standard for
y all silk, imported direct from
The best black taffeta
$I.oo grade. Tomorrow ..c

S........

SAILEB.
tunities which will make our
eputation for strictly standard
prices.

.f.

Blankets.
e9c. Double Crib Blankets. white ,

with pink and blue borders; pair.. C. "

$1.25 Fine California rih Blan- .

kets. d<mble. pink and blue bor-
ders; pair........................ Q .

11-4 G. A. R. Blankets. donhle, w hlfe and .

gray; extra heavy; faut e~l,red 8borders: pair ................... C.
X

Drapery Dept.
4-4 Tapestry. Chenille and Embroidered

Table Covers; assorted colors. An-
niversary price................... .". "

yilkoline Draperies; Dc nualities; new
designs, pretty patterns. To-A 6 y
Morrow... ... 4 ................. .

Curtain Poles; 5 ft.xl% inches, 1 s
cherry colored. E>ach.......... .

Wood Pole Trimtnings. Set........ .C.

$1.10 Lace Curtains, pure white. 99
woven edges; new patterns; pair. 7c.

large Slis Blankets. A
good weight. gray or

white, pretty borders,
45c. pair.

REGULATION OF SALUTES.

[nstructions to Commanders Pertain-
ing to Winter Naval Maneuvers.

With a view of making the coming win-
er maneuvers in the Caribbean sea ap-
roach service conditions as nearly as pos-
ilble, Secretary Moody has issued in-
tructions to the commanders-in-chief of
he North Atlantic, Europeafi' and South,tlantic squadrons, which will eliminate
he almost endless official firing of salutes,
shich take Place ordinarily in time of
)eace when ships meet at sea. The ordervas issued upon the recommendation of
kdmiral Dewey and the general board. It
s as follows:
"During the coming winter maneuvers

n- the Caribbean sea and vicinity the
'nited States naval regulations govern-
ng the firing of salutes, and the uniforms
f officers will be modified as follows: Theiagship of each squadron shall salute thelag of the commander-in-chief once only
tnd that when first meeting. Other ves-fels of the squadron shall not salute thelag officer nor the flag of the command-ir-in-chief. No personal salutes will be
ired. Offiiial calls shall be made In serv-ce dress. either white or blue as prescrib-d. When vessels are inspected either byhe flag officer or otherwise, the uniform
mf the day shaH be worn."
The commanders of the several squadrons

tre instructed to issue the necessary or-
lers to carry the above modifications of
he regulations into effect.
It was announced at the Navy Depart-
nent today that Admiral Dewey will fly1is flag on the converted cruiser Mayflow-
r instead of on the dispatch boat Dolphin
luring the big maneuvers in the Carib-
iean next winter. The Mayflower is used

iy the President when he has need of her.
iut. as the Dolphin is regarded as a rather
mall vessel for the headquarters of the
dmiral of the navy, President Roosevelt
naulred of the admiral if the Mayflower
rould not be more suitable and tendered
urm the use of her for the maneuvers. The
fifer was accepted by Admiral Dewey with
Tatification. and the vessel will be pre-
ared for the, maneuvers,

THE NAVAL ACADEMY.

lames of Those Who Have Passed the
Physical Eravninntion.

A special dispa'tch to the Baltimore Sun
rQm AnnapolHs, Md., yesterday says: The
aval medical board, consisting of Medical
sirector Wise, president; Medical Directortradley and Passed Assistant Surgeon Bell,
t the Naval Academy. commenced thehyuical examination of candidates whose
tental examninations 'were satisfactory.
hose who up to a late hour this afternoon
ad passed the physical tests and who were
nally accepted and sworn in as midship-

men are as follows: Leigh Noyes, Vermont;

xthur Osborn Barber, Ohio; Edward B.

.rmstrong, Indiana; JTulian H. Collins,
outh Carolina; George Mansfield Dariow,
adiana; Isaac Crabell Bogert. Ohio; Leo

rancis welch. Massachusetts; John wlll:san

hickinson, Tennessee; Harry Ward Cleve-

knd, Wisconsin; Victor Nicholson Metcalf,

alifornia; Robert Lee Ghormley, Ohio;

asaac Campbell ICIdd, Ohio; Herbert F.

merson, South Dakota; Robert Wright Ca.
ania, Alabama; Phil4p S. Brittingham,
rest Virginia; George Barney Wright, Mini-

isota; Arthur L. Bristol, Jr., South Caro-

na; Robert Emmet Rogers, Missouri; Hiar-

Langley Pince, Ohio; Clinton R. Thomp-

m.
New Hampshire; Vistal Phelps Coffin,

laho; Charles A. Woodruff. Pennsylvania;
mu Morton Artemis, Montana; Samuel L.

enderson, Arkanss; Carroll Stephen

raves, Washington; Arthur Christian Mey-

u, Missouri.

Stephen G. Garst of Iowa, was rejected be-

tuBe of the results of an attack of typhoid

ver.
Abner P. Hord of Kentucky and Arthur
Erickson of Michigan were rejected be-

tuse of color blindness.

IN GOOD
COMPANY.
Thomeseof dolar are

turne-an anRsaallpy TYg
ltar in eeting ffisMtve
ask asee. -e


